CONNECT YOUR WORKPLACE
The collaboration and productivity of your remote organization is dependent on how well you
keep your employees connected. A successful digital workplace must be a connected workplace.
To optimize the efficiency of your distributed workforce, your business will need to rethink how
to securely share and access data and applications across a variety of devices and locations.

INTRODUCING COMPUCOM’S CONNECTED WORKPLACE SOLUTION:
Connected Workplace is a combination of professional services,
leading-edge technologies, and enhanced support—giving you a
fully-customizable, scalable solution that incorporates cutting-edge
security and the ability to configure a seamless, unified work
experience for everyone in your organization, wherever they may be.

UNLOCK THE POWER OF COLLABORATION
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
READINESS ASSESSMENT

Helping you establish integrated,
connected work environments
BENEFITS:
Technical advisory services
Rapidly deployed remote work environments

ENTERPRISE LICENSING

Supporting collaboration tools that
drive the right end-user experiences
BENEFITS:
Support for your evolving business
Ability to grow and scale your business
Enhanced productivity

Actionable roadmaps

FEATURES:

FEATURES:

Sales and support for
Microsoft® products and solutions

Network Readiness Assessment

Sales and support for
Cisco® collaboration solutions

Collaboration and Productivity Evaluation
Desktop Assessment
Cutting-edge security

www.compucom.com

41% of employees don’t feel connected to colleagues when working remotely. —Gartner

MIGRATION AND INTEGRATION

Delivering a seamless end-user experience
through dependable workspace deployments

MICROSOFT MANAGED SERVICES

Driving greater business value from your
distributed work environment

BENEFITS:

BENEFITS:

Business continuity

Platform optimization

Maximized work efficiency

Proactive incident resolution

Scalability and flexibility

Cost management

Accessibility

On-demand access

Seamless collaboration

Local and remote support capabilities

FEATURES:

FEATURES:

Deliver collaboration solutions to remote
and onsite locations

Digital Support Experience with IT Support
via chat, web, or over the phone

Design, build, and test

Onsite support

Deployment

Microsoft 365® platform administration

Full lifecycle services
Transition to service support

COMPUCOM DELIVERS

As the future of work continues to unfold, we believe that having the right collaboration tools will keep your
organization better connected and more productive. Through collaboration platforms and devices, and
the deployment, management and support of each, we can simplify how our customers stay connected.
We provide and manage the latest messaging, video conferencing, and document sharing apps, to set your
employees up for success. Together, we demonstrate the true value of customer success.

Learn more about us and our vision for connecting people, technology, and the edge
with a seamless experience at compucom.com or call us at 1-800-350-8430.
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